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Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, October 7, 1952

Seen & Near E.L. LetiVr Yankees Win
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MURRAY POPULATION - 1,000

4-H Group Attends Ceremonies

Weather
Kentucky fair and cold
ai 33. Wednesday fair, a bit
xarmer in afternoon.

Vol.)
0
- (-111T.N7o. -1 78

Korean Front Explodes As
12 Thousand Commies Attack

E. L. Ledbetter, native of Calloway county, and for the past
By United Press
tillery barrage. Then five Commutwo years. general manager.- .ot
The Korean battlefront blew up nist tanks moved
out-followed by
the Irvin Cobb Resort, has aelike
a
giant
firecracker today.
a platoon. This attack failed, but
BROOKLYN. N. Y., Oct. 7, iLPl
The folks that don't like winter, cepted a position with the BaUCUM
Wave
upon
wave
of Chinese the Reds came back with two comc us, may as well go ahead and Real Estate Agency. Mr. Led- -The subway World Series ExCommunists--12 thousand of them panies. Again
they were thrown
better is very well known in press reacted the end of the lino
eye South because it's here.
_charged
across
fields in 35 sep- back. Then came an attack by 1600
Calloway county, having a wide this afternoon when the New York
arate
attacks
screaming and Cpmmunist troops. Allied
Yankees and Brooklyn Dodgers
fire
Forecast is 35 above tonight. range of friends and acquaintances.
shouting. Before
allied
troops chopped them down. But minutes
He -was, before he became gen- took the field for the seventh end
,it's hard to take after those
could
stop
them,
seven positions later, the Chinese overran the
Arty straight days of 90 de- eral manaker of the Irvin Cob, final game.
were lost.
It was a chilly 56 degrees with
crest' of the mountain in hand-tohotel auditor and real estate hotel
es and over.
It
was
the
a
heaviest
pale sun breaking through the
.
fighting of hand fighting. A UN counter-atpurchasing agent with lieadquarters
the
year
and
it
overcast
covered
as Joe Black started
twoathirds tack regained the hill. And then
W. Z. Carter .n a note sent in Brownsville, Texas.
of the 55-mile battlefront-from came the
Mr. Ledbetter is a member of warming up for Brooklyn and
biggest Chinese attack if
me to parents by the scnool
the
western
southpaw
sector
Lopat
Ed
to the east- all--they came in waves from
for the Yanildren says "Parents of children the Masonic Order, Oddfellows,
central
front.
ees.
starting
The
of
Black had
three sides. One officer said, "it
the first, second and third and a member of the Methodist
The heaviest attack came north- was like a
human sea breaking
des should be pleased to know church. He is a graduate of the been expected. Manager Charley
west
of
Chorwonat
Wnitehorse up against the Hill.
t the City Council is making Hiwassee College. and also did Dressen announced yesterday he
Mountain.
First
came
a heavy am'He said the artillery was deafennth Street one-way from Pop- post graduate work at Emery would open with his aae relief
ing and the Reds attacked in
to Main going North and College. He also attended the man who has split a pair of decisions
in this series. The naming
every direction. They threw themhth Southbound. This snouid Lewis Hotel Training School in
of Lopat, however, was something
Washington. D. C.
selves across barbed wire-claweal
'eve the traffic hazard.
He is married to the former of a surprise. Only one lefty, Harr
their way up-lighting with rocks,
grenades-even their fists.
Is wIll be good news to par- Miss Maude Grogan, who was Perkowski of Cincinnati. was a e
to
defeat
Dodgers
the
formerly
the
durin
a
school teacher in the
Twelve hours after their first atts. Not only to those wan bring
tack, the Reds finally gave up.
ir children to schaol. but also county, and the daughter of the regular season. Manager /ase"
Stengel
had
_beers
late
axpesded
Gus
to
B.
Grogan.
They left behind about 900 dead.
those who walk. The kids
LOUISVILLE, Oct. 7 (11P)They have one son who is now use Tom Gornian against,The rightII not be endangered .ny cars
Other positions the Reds went
Committee reports to the house of
handed
packed
attending
Broo
lineup.
n
Murray
State
College
ing both war on the street.
delegates of the Kentucky State after included "Bunker Flia "Big
Mr Ledbetter requests his friends Despite the Dodgers' Anaatery aver
Medical Association in Louisville Noel," "Finger Bulge," and CapiFrom all reports Paul Gargus to call on him when in need of the aouthpaws, the Yankees remain
have mentioned hospitals, social. tol Hill" and with the exception
rred in the Lion's show last real estate services. Mr. Bauetim a slight 15 to el 'favorite to win
ized-medicine proposals and im- of Finger Ridge, the UN beat off
Pictured is the 4-H group from Callow&
sht His alphabet sermon brought said that he is happy for Mr. !heir fourth straight world chamthe attacks.
c,
..‘unty who attended the corner stone proper practices
by some doctors
as
Ledbetter to be associated with pionship..
laying ceremonies at the 4-H Club camp a t Dawson Springs last week.
vsn the house
The Reds took a low hill near
themselves as a 'threat to the
There wilt be a difference of
him in his organization. anti as
Panmunjom and
Front row: Jimmy Dunn, Donald Doran, Dale Spencer, Gary Key, Max Parker.
several other
medical profession.
Richard Tuck has started hint- he has known him since child- tome $2200 between the wineel
Second row: Marion Puckett, Jackie W atson, Deanna Story, Frankie Erwin, Kay
The committee on medical mac- small ridges and advanced posiIf another contest. This one hood he can recommend him to hare and what the loser will Watkins,
tice. headed by Dr. J. B Lukina, tions around Pyongang and ChorOath Cl
.
•
receive/ Each player on the winuld be good as it has as one the public without reservation.
Third row: Aleta Cunningham, Bobby 5 tubblefield, Mrs. Hansford Doran, Linda Louisville. said hospitals with high won.
ning ,leam will make about S6200.
its prizes, the family's food
Allied fighter-bombers kept afethical standards are the doctor's
Harkelroad, Dan Hale.
each Icser about 34.000
one year.
ter the Reds--destroyed two tanks,
greatest
ally.
Left fielder Andy Peke of the
Fourth row: W. R. Hourigan, Assistant County Agent, 0. J. Jennings, Mrs. Curtis
But the report else stated that 80 troop bunkers, 30 artillery posibodgers was still nursing a dulled Hays, Hansford Doran,
Somebody got Danny Walker's
S. V. Foy, County Agent.
hospitals are indulging in the tions. They dropped 33 tons of
leg muscle and was unable to start.
practice of medicine. The report bombs and three-thousand pounds
He was replaced by George Shuba.
ELEPHANT FATS SPAGHETTI1
says doctors employed by the of jellied
gasoline-along with
baseman
Third
again
Billy
Cox
Seems that they just drove be
DISGRACE
hospital are performing services hundreds of rockets
led off with shortstop Pee-Wce TO END
d picked her up. She's a small
Allied
more properly handled by the
officers say there is no
Reese hitting second. center fisldg named Fritz. has long hair
immediate explanation for the big
patient's own doctor.
er Duke Snider, third, second
at is white with a reddish brown
By United Press
Red attacks-but there is no
baseman Jackie Robinson. fourth.
sign
One report recommended that that these
An elephant named 'Refresba • The little dog was picket
Mark the beginning
Roy Campanella. fifth, first hes just become the first elephant
only veterans with service-connect- of any
out near Faxon School last
Seven fire trucks will lead the catcher
full
scale operations. But
baseman Gil Hodges, sixth, Shuba in history to eat spaghetti. en
ed disabilities should be allowed are alerted
turday morning.
gigantic Fire Prevention Parade
just in case the Reds
seventh. right fielder Carl runt% event of at least parsing
treatment in VA hospitals. It also come
interest.
in the .Murray Fire Departments
back
tonight.
By rolled Press'
eighth and Black' ninth
Stevenson accuses Republican nomi- raid the VA should stop
Now. whoever it was that picked show to be held Wednesday
It could only have happened in
building
nieht/ Democratic presidential candi nee Dwight Eisenhower of giving large numbers of
Third baseman Gil McDougald one country-Italy.
up here is what is happening The program is scheduled
hospital beds.
to start led off for the Yankees with
YEAR LONG ENOUGH
The medical-practice came-ince
Dr. Mario Bronzini of the Rome date Adlai Stevenson hops off comfort to Russia with charges that
at 630 with music furnished by
By United Press
today on a propellor-ston cam- our prosperity is based on a war reported
shortstop Phil Rizzuto hitting se- zoo got worried about
Danny. who is just five. and a a string band, At 7:00
that the most common
Remus, a
There's
p. m. the cond, center fielder Miakey Mantrouble in the Sinatra
handsome boy, can't sleep at program will be
complaints heard against &Vara
pound two-year ny Remus paign tour that will keep him go- economy.
household.
Introduced and tle, third and first baseman Johnny 1900
but Mrs. Sinatra is
ing almost constantly until elect
Stevenson says nobody but the are "they overcharge and
ght because you have his dog a short talk on
do not Jetting Frankie do the
fire prevention Mize fourth Catcher Larry Berra has been born in Rome but had lion day.
talking.
Soviets gain comfort from being respond to calls."
's had him over a year and will be presented.
never tasted spaghetti
The crooner told newsmen in
Stevenson's campaign swing w.11 told American prosperity is warhit fifth left fielder Gene WoodOnly two malpractice suits were
very much attached to him.
At a signal from the Fire De- ling, sixth right fielder Iry Noren.
St.
Louis
that
there
is a "mild
Bronzini decided the disgrace cover more than 14.000 miles and born because the Reds charge our filed against Kentucky
doctors in rift" between him and Asia
partment the parade will leave seventh, second baseman Biily could continue no longer
GardHe mixed 24 states and it will be done mostly defense prorram is not to insure the past year. according
All Danny does is ask for his Murray
to the ner after less than one
High School and proceed Martin. eighth and Lopat. ninth.
gruelling
airplane.
scheThe
year of
by
up 10 pounds of spaghetti.
peace but to prevent deprsasion
medico-legal committee.
at Fritz.
to the court square where the
marriage.
Sinatra
only
explained
two
brief
rethat
He took a giant fork, twisted dule calls for
Democratic campaign
One committee on medical serofficials
bands will perform and the queen First Inning
the cause of the trouble is a
several pounds of spaghetti into turns to his Springfield. Illinois gave come up with a device they vice recommended
If your conscience is hurting you,
that tha state "career problem.
of the Pageant. Miss Flame will be
headquarte
..anything
campaign
Neither
rs
team
scored
Bret
the
in
appetizing
an
bundle and fed it to
that
hone will make Stevenson as well association seek help tram the
peso tla return the dog to Danny
might happen between a man and
introduced The Miss Flame selec inning McDougald was' out short Remus That did it The elephant
Stevenson kicks things off by known to the public as Republican national asociation
Riker. Murree route six and no
in a survey of a wife" Sinatra
tions from Union City. Martin. to first Rizutto. trying to bent. forgot etiquette. gobbled up the flying to Michigan this monring Dwight
said
he
expects
Eisenhower in the final the medical needs of tha state's
qUestions will be asked. Ye-ra will
to see his wife in Hollywoot in
Fulton and Mayfield will also be Was retired by Hodoos unassisted rest of the spaghetti with his with the first stop at Freeland. weeks
before eleatinn Stevenson indigent
Woke a little boy happy if you
about 10 days.
introduced.
presidenopened
Democratic
Cox
fanned.
Mantle
and
Tonight.
the
trunk
upside
and
tipped
tub
the
will annear on nationwide radio
•
Are solution to charter a state/*turn the dog
Three bands will participate in the Dodger half by striking out. down to make sure that it was tial nominee delivers a major ad- end television hnokuras
In Hollywood. Miss Gardner
twice a wide Commonwealth cnrnponent has
made herself unavailable to
the parade along with the
dress in Detroit on the subject week until ..Actober 28
Boy Reese was safe when McDougald empty.
medical society-composed of negro
Can you thirlk of anything oetter
newsmen.
Scouts, Girl Scouts, Murray Res- threw wild to first Snider struck
of Communism
The elephant grunted happily.
Meanwhile. Stevenson's running doctors who are not members of
• Is this, life than to make a lir%
cue Squad and civic organizations. nut and Robinson lined in WoodIn a speech prepared for de- mate-Senator John Sparkman- county medical societies
So did Dr Brozini. Said he:
boy happy,
-was
The first demonstration was prelivery at Saginaw. Michiga n, stumps „West Virginia today to shelved.
"A true Roman"
Continued On Page Two
sented
/kitting Hours 10:19• WA A. M
in
Union
City
make
his
lard
pitch for vates.
night
.This is part of Fire Prevention
The plan to charter such a
and a strip seven blocks long
4/8 PM.
The Democratic vice-presidential society was approved in 1951. •
Week. National Employ the Phywas
1:115.•, BM P.M.
candidate started his tow of West
Ideally Handicapped Week and filled to rapacity with spectators.
It provides that negroes be
The various demonstrations
Virginia yesterday. in Fayetteville admitted to all rightA of memberNational Glove Week.
were
held in the Medium before
he charged the Republicans would ship in Kr.t.A. and the American,
Monday's complete record follike to isolate the United States Medical Association as veal.
This date last year: The Libyan large crowd The program will be
lowsfrom the rest of the world and
di constitution was approved by the riven in Martin Tenn tonight,
Patients Admitted-3
nretend that his eounry can go
w sonstitutent assembly in Bengezi. Fulton Thursday night and In
Patients Dismissed-7
Mayfield Saturday afternoon.
It alone.
Patients admitted front Wednes' Californra-can't he counted sum" 47 4 percent for Dewey.
Republican presidential candidate
By George J. Marder
This data in history: Edgar Allan
day 5:00 ..p. m. to Mondae 3:00
Oply big puzzle in the- Califor- Dwight Eisenhower continues his
NO HOPE FOR RIT
for anyone. -It's one of the states
died. in 1849: poet James
p. m
Of United Press
•
where political tides are confine- nia picture. is show much drawing campaign swing of Wash i n'ton
By United Press
hitcomb Riley was born. in
Mrs. Elmus Morris, Rt. 2, MurEisenhowe
Dwight
out
r
D.
powerribe.
Is
Progressives retain from State this morning before. Teatime
The lawyer for Rita Hayworth
ou•ty In motion. At the moment.
49: Quaker John Woolman died.
ray
,
: Mrs. Wendel Reaves, Rt. 1,
liticat bir game on the
after
1948.
viewpoint,
It's
,..w,jele
31te,..h.1.1
--ollarod-m
-lhe•Aisataboar4-..tu
raileses4.0
n•
s
n. .
alurreri--bilre.--Ciserles--liortes---anst---.1--- sad.
Republican, with a GOP Goverwhiatle-stri
special
n
e United States was operated by deal to her husband, Prince Aly west cos; .
baby
boy. Rt. 2. Farmington; Mr.
theProgressives
Natinhally.
He's taking on President Tr•i- ner. Earl Warren. and two ReCast night. Eisenhower told an
e Granite Railway Company of Khan
William Penno, 245 Deverill St.,
trade an insignificent dent in the
According to the lawyer. Rita man, the whistle-stoe champ. in nuhlienn .Serlators, Knowland ani
audience in Seattle that what he
assachusetts. in 1826.
Ludlow; Mr. Carnal Boyd. Purpopularity vote four years ago.
would drop her Reno divorce suit a direct chenenge The prize Is Nixon
called the ,la' Apostles of fair
Mr. and Mrs Raymond Becker, year, Tenn :.
Master Randy MorriBut in California. it was the bal- atomism
if the Prince agrees to a separa- the newerful political punch of
are trying to sell the girl. September 24
son,
Rt. 3. Murray; Mr. Keane
It's no arceet one of the his rea- ance of power. The margin be- nation a whole''hog approach to
the Pacific Coast states in presition. surrenders; All claim to
Mr and Mrs Charles Carson, Rt. Calhoun, Golden
the*:
Pond; Mrs. Leon
sons behind the selection of Nixon tween Republicans and Democrats Public Power and conservation.
daughter. Yasmin, and arranges dential elections.
1, boy. September 25.
McKeel. So. 10th „Murray; Mr.
for, her financial support
The trend has been increasingle as eire-presidentiel candidate was in 1948 was only eight thousand.
The MP nominee defined the
Mr. and Mrs Ernie Thompson. John Carter,
By United Press
Rt. I. Dexter; Mr.
The lawyer. Suzanne Blum, Miss westward In the balance of Poli- the help the GOP might expect The Proererrives. however, pelted whole hog aoproacTi as inc in Murray_ boy. September 26.
Movie Actor William Holden.
Houston Turner, 1st, 1, Hardin;
190.000 for Henry Wallace. Those which the
just returned from Korea, com- Hayworth's Paris counsel. says the ticp1 power in the United States. from -has in California.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack London,
federal government is
Mrs.
Dan Waldrop. Rt. 1, Dexter;
But Knowland. the senior WW1- 190 000 votes left Truman the win- not tip to the job
menting on the entertainnient prnensal will be 'submitted as following the economy movement
Wells Blvd. boy. September 27.
and .baby boy Waldrop: Mrs,
tor from California. also is ex- ner But Stevenson could be hurt
a "final settlement- to Ala' Khan's of voters.
preferences of the as:
Eteenhower also Caine out aminst
Mr and Mrs Walter. Hargrove,
George Teener and baby girl Turpected to give a big boos: to the by the Progressives in the state. the pleat of `a' federal Callumbia Rt. 6. boy. September 27.
"What dn they want most? More lawyers this afternoon.
ner. Hardin; "Mrs. M. E. -Wall,
The prime target is Califoriiia, *Publican national ticket this if Eisenhower pulls more strongly River Valley- Authority.
altr". and Mrs. Leon Burkeen,
women, of ('nurse."
He pro602
Depot St., Paris, Tenn.: Mrs.
with its ati electoral votes in the year. Knowland is up for re- than Dewey.
poses that future public power Dexter. girl. September 28.
Minervia Ann Beale. Rt. 1. Ha-1952 eiections-Ileeond only to
riectirrm-tra fact hchrbt-wgcrathe
nrisitaeU Mr and Mrs Ralph Crouch, Rt.
vested in interstate
Rita Hayworth, announcing In
''71
Californtan
Vincent
nsuinan,
.
dirs.
Mrs. Carl B. Ray, 10th l and
York State and tied with Pennayl- having won both the Republican
&Airs with federal authorities act- I. boy, September 28.
Paris she intends to go through
Vine St., Murray; 'Master John
vania That's a whonpine seven- and Denincratie nominations tinder is the Progressive Party candidate in,
only
as
Mr
'
and
advisers.
Mrs.
Robert
with her Reno divorce because Ale
Ross, Rt.
for
president.
He
apparently
Brent Hart.' Rt. 2, Purvear. Team,
vote boost for Califo-nin in the California's
peculiar
mem-Mine
Rentiblican vice-nreaidential ran- 1. Dexter. air!. September 29
Khan thinks only of being a playdoesn't shape rip to do as well ea
Mr. Luther Deering. Rt.
electoral colleee since 1948.
,Lynn
system.
Knowland
proved
Rirhaed
Mr
his
and
Nixon
Mrs.
whistle-stops
Chester
Kendall,
boy:
Grove; Mrs. J. D•Darnella Rt. 5.
California's 32 votes could pro- popularity 'in the Califon.% pri- his nationally known predecessor, in Ohio today eater a swinq
QIIERTION
Rt.
2..
girl.
September
of
?9.
"I don't leave Hollywood to be
Henry
Wallace.
But
mailer
no
Benton;
Mrs. R K. Geunn, Rt. 4,
Did the coming of Jack Frost vide the margin of victory in
maries by notaries more votes in
Mr. and Mrs. J R Melton, Rt.
New England states. He told en
photographed in the salons of
Murray; Mrs. James Wynn, Rt. 5,
find your household prepared for close contest, as it aid in 1916, the senatorial campaign than any whatr'llailinan pulls. it 'probably aildience in Providence. Rhode 2. Dover. girl September 30.
Paris or at dinner in big restaurwill
be
from
the'
Democrats.
And
Murray:
Miss Julia Faye Boyd. Rt.
when Woodrow Wagon cdced out of the candidates. got in. the
istnnst that if Fieenhower is electMrf-and Mrs. Luther Dunn.4r..
telimme winter"
ants."
1, Murray; Mr. Virgil Holt. a.17
Charles Evans Hughes because presidential primaries, De mocratic if the race is anywhere near as ed he will restore renod and 905 Poplar. boy. September 30,
ANSWER:
Yogi Berra. New York Yankees
close
all 11 Was in 1448. the ProBloom
Ave.
Paducah, Mrs. MinDr. Temkin: No. it didn't. T still of his narrow triumph in Califor- and Republican
spirituel and, idealogiea Istandarals
Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Morris. Rt.
-catcher. trying tn get the sixth
gressive Votes could be the dates.nie Brown, 1805 W. Mane Murray;
have to do some things to prepare nia
He's been vier-iv-mime campaignIn Wachineton needed in thia 'day 3, girl. October I.
game of the' World Series over
ence
between
victory
and
Mr.
defeat
Larry
for the coming season
Hawes,
in 19411. the Truman margin et ing for the
Rt. 4, Murray;
Mr. and Mrs. Glindel Reaves,
of present world tension
Eisenhowcr-Nixon
with in a hurry:
Mrs J. E. Erwin, Rt. 4, Murray:
Mr. Charlie Bailey: Yes, it's In victory was only 38 votes in the ticket. payine more attention to for Stevenson.
Rt. I. boy. October' I.
"I'm following a crime buster
Mrs.
R.
pretty good shape.
E.
Kelly,
electoral colleee, six more thin the rip-Ronal campaign Man to his
404-5o. 4th St.,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jones. Rt
The Republicans 'are willing la
series on television, and they're
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
Murray; Mrs. alannie Sirls. Rt. 5,
Mrs. Alton Cain: Well. hardly. California alone will cast this year.
2, Farmington. boy. October 2
concede most of the Progressive
riwn
showing the last chapter this After
The
followine
the
Is
Benton;
10
a
turning so cool yesterday
m
Mr*.
Truman won Cnlifoimia in 'al in
Bbb Mowery and
Mr and Mrs. Dan Waldrop, Rt.
In the pasl twenty epees.
votes in 'California will be found
evening."
.
observation from the Murray State 1, Dexter. boy. October
baby boy. 104 N 14th Murray: Mr.
think I could lige some more one nf the closest reers in presi- fornia has gone
3
Democratic only in the Democratic column this
College
Weather
winter
Station'
W.
clothes
la
Doherty,
dential
1306 Olive Blvd,
history. He finagled up in presidential elections But by year:
Mr. and Mrs Gi-orge tee TurnCrooner Frank Sinatra, arlinif:. Mrs.
Present Temperature 54I5 df.- er. Hardin. girl. October 3.
Murray: Master Jackie Blakely,
Hobert Dowdy: Yes. I guess with a vote only frier tenth of smaller
and
smaller
But they count .upon Eisenmargins.
ling that he and Asia Gardner ate frhfrai t had
groos
2,
Rt.
•
brought in my flower's one percent hielians. than that Rnnsevelt took the
Murray;
Mrs Gene Harmon
Mr. and Mrs J. D Darnell, Rt.
state by an hower's rounter-offensiVC against
having some martial difTerences:
ttinhest yeatcrclav 52'
Mr*. Martha Fair:. Y^s. I had a polled by Governor Dewey. A overwhelming, 67
and baby girl, Rt 3. Murray; Mira
5. Benton. eirl. October 4 .
percent of the Mr. Truman. and Nixon's draw"It's anything that might han- big fire T • hetrIn't
Lew last night 33 degrees
Patricia
by-night all' ma' shift .erf .only‘about frier thousand total vote in 1936 eruman
Ann
Mr. and Mrs Bob Mowery. 104
Alexander. Rt. 1,
pen between a man and a wife
duos ing power in his own state, to put
Wind from Northeast at 8 to N. 14th. boy. October 5
flowers in but it didn't seem to votes out of four-million cast ter Cklifornia
Puryear. Tenn.: Mr. E. B. Holland,
with 478t percent of California in ths GOP column for
just a mild rift."
17 miles net hour.
hurt them.
501
-would have given Dewey the state, the total vote.
Vine
and
Mr
St.Murra
Mrs.
Cane Harmon, Rt.
y, Mrs. Edgar
in W48 a against the first time since 1928.
Barometric pressure 29.76 rising 5. girl., October 6.
Lamb Rt.- 4, Muray.,
•
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SPORTS

LINEUP

C

YANKEES WIN
ling in deep left.
Se• °end inning
The Dodgers got the
first hit
of the game in the seco
nd inning
but failed to score For
'he Tankees. Mize walked
but Berra
rkied to center. Woodling
flied
to left and Noren hois
ted one to
right. Campanella went
out Ditcaer
to first. Hodges flied to
center.
Shuba singled to center
but Furillo was out third
to first.
win*
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on Maple
Are immediately West of Doran Loose Lea
f Floor.
c,These houses.,have lots of good lum
and light wiring, and to purchase theseber, all plumbing
house would afford you lots of good building material_
windows and
doors, and the Main Street houses hav
e practically new
I roofs.
.
j ‘.

LIN;TILE
TILE
LiNC-W! IL
WALL

FREE

These houses will be sold for (ash
purrhaser will be given the maximumand the
of 30
days to remove said houses and,to clear the
lots
completely.
Remeiniser the Date, October 11, 2:
00 p.m.

txpert Installation

RILEY'S
PhONE

DAtoir

' For Sale At Public Auction

INLAID
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• Post Binders
• Ledger Sheets, all sizes
• Columnar Pads, all sizes
• Mimeograph Paper, all sizes
• Second Sheets
• Carbon Sheets and Rolls
• Envelopes, all types
• Postal Scales
• Parker Pen and Pencil Sets
• Esterbrook Desk Pens
• Scotch Tape and Dispensers
• Blotters
• Waste Paper Baskets
• Letter Baskets
• Shipping Tags
• Portable Registers
• Register Tickets
•
Staplers and Staples
ce
• Adding Machine Rolls
• Office Chair Cushions, fo
am rubber
• Guest Checks
• Letter Files
• File Folders
• Note Book Binders
• Date Stamps
• Scratch Pads, all sizes
• Rubber Stamps
Pads — Ink
• Pencil Sharpeners
• Rubber Cement'
• Paper Clips
• Thumb Tacks
• Ink Erasers
• Rubber Bands
• Index Cards
• Typewriter Eraser
• Pencils — all col s e• Merchandise Ta ors
• Index Files and gs
Trays
• Stationery
• Numbering Ma
chine Ink
• Paper Punche
s
• Paper Tape
pensers
• Shorthand PaDis
ds
• Payroll Books
• Desk Trays
• Typewriter
Ribbons
iii
• Marginal Rule
i•
Paper
• Onion
se
7inth
•"Binder SlciA,P_aper
'Co s
• 1-Time Caver
ons
• Posture Charb
irs
• Typewriters
• Adding
hines
•
• Filing CabMac
inets; 12 and 4 dr
awer
Cash Registers
-• Check Writin
• Addresserett g Machines
es
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11th,. 2:00 P.
M. • Desks and Executive Chairs
• Folding Cha
.1 Four frame houses, exclusive of lots, loc
ate
• Typewritersirs
d on 2nd
, and Main and End and Maple—Slreets. The two
houses
• Utility CabineTables
on Main litreet re the first two immediate
ts
Martin Oil Filling Station, and the 2 houly West of the
ses
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By United Press
Things are going to be
different
in one law court in
Detroi,.
Judge Arthur Lederle has
ordered
lawyers to chop out
SLIM(' of - the
excess words in thei
r petitions.
answers ea briefs in
his court.
Said he:
"I'll have no more
mambo
jumbo."
He went on:
"It's time we stopped
writing
in the courts
like the ancient
scribes who got paid
by the word.
That's why they alwa
ys put in a
will that I do here
by give, beOnteath and devise
instead of :lust
saying 'I leave.''

By United Press
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FOR SAU: 4a acre farm, good
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t gis 789-W after
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To Encourage Voting
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By Bernard Brenzier
United Press Farm Editor
USDA officials have prepay:d
a memorandum on national farm
policy, a stateemnt der:lacing that
farm price support headed off a
national depression in 1949.
It also says strong price support
programs are neces -iry• for con-

*Hem. the groups that operateitrnerican
agriculture has a trebreak in farm income.
federal firm programs ;n farm mendo
us production job ahead. And
This
planation of farm policy counties. But
- The policy tnenio defeeds
official
s
say there Is says the job can best be done. .
the/
is inclu ed in a series pf slit
conservation payment progra
or wih be no blanket &ill
m,
.1) with a strong price support porseven
aort. ,nineographed log- al
which cot a face-lifting this year
the me.no, they say it's going gram.
lets. Its , going to departnient ofdesigned to produce more peronly to a few states. And thev
USDA policy makers say price
ficials ip Washington and
manent conservation for each
around emphasize it is not intended
as supports do two jobs. First. they
the country, it's also being
sent propaganda for -farmers.' ---lederal—dollah used.
Protect
farmers, second, the-Y proho a number of state production
One section of this farm policy
One section of the memorandum tect the nation.
and marketing committees.
says the real job of organizing
Some farm groups and lawmakers series says the governmen: has
USDA spokesmen say the policy a
attacked the conservation problem
national farm program has been take another view,
leaflets are going only to
the 'ieda that from
state done in the last twenty years. It it's a mistak
three directions. . .
e to put price support
committees which asked for
them. says parity standards.
Education a it d demonstration,
produztioni on top in the effort to maintain
One official says a number
of com- control.s, storage and soil conse:- farm
throug
h the extension service
income. They believe farmmitteemen had wanted a brief
Technical help, through the soil
vation programs and farmer -elec- ers will be
better served if supsummary of over-all farm
conservation service.
policy. ted local committees are all de- ports are
regarded as emergency
Copies of this policy memo may
And financial help, through the
velopments of the last twenty brakes, they would
rather conbe sent to members c.: ,
. county
conservation payment program.
centrat
on
e
resear
ch
and
educaProduction and Marketing cornThe memorandum says no one of
The document points out that tion to hold up farm income
and these
measures would get the
living standards.
T h e agriculture, department's job done alone. And -it says techpolicy memo says price supports nical help and education together
help al the people by heading off would fall short unless tii.2rs was
extreme depressions. Officials,point f.nancial help.
out that in the past, most big
nationwide depressions have followed depressions on farm, and
that there might have been a
severe depression in 1949 if price
supports hadn't prevented a bad

,THE ATOMIC GUN, ARMY'S MIGHTIEST ARTILLER
Y, I

95 DRIVE IN

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Made to Order
Oil or Gas Tanks

heath, to travel. It weighs 85 tons, Is suspended betwee
n two
engine cabs during transport.

ensers

e

1

,foam rubber

Phone
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For The Best In Radio Entertainment

1340 WNBS 1340

RIIVE
Coprigle, 1052, by Al Cody
thelribweed by King 'echoes SyndKede.
•

SYNOPSIS
Captali Mark Whiner conspires with
two ruffians to emberass River Boat
Captain Deny Rawls while he dines at
tbe old Plaliters hotel in St. Louis.
The year is 1361.

Phone

Dial
Wednesday, October 8. 1952
Shell loaded mechanically.

111:013

Farm Fair
Farm Fair
Hymn Time
Calloway Capers
News
Morning Cheer
Clock Watcher
to 8:00
8:00 News
1:15 Morning Devotioo

1:45 Here s to Vets
2:00 News
2:05 Music for You
2:15 Music for You
2.30 Music fur You

6:15
8:30
II:45
11:53
7.00
7:15

2:45
3:00
4:00
5:00
5:15
5:30

8.30 Organ R Vt re s
8:45 Varna), Quiz Show
...a Moments of 13evottoo
9 15 Melody Time
9 30 Melody Time
MOO News
10:05 Rural Rhythm
10:13 Rural Rhythm

al

II
D
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•

338

sia.womweinia

F

k

starring Cary Grant
and Betsy Drake

Murray Machine & Tool Co

New Ambassador

1 Sets

Tuesday and Wednesday
"Room For One More"

Use tottery: (we guns, eight trucks, IS men. Right: 230-tam.
rifle Is elevated and aimed. It aus lee
with accuracy comparable to conventional artillery at shorter
ranges, more accurately at longer ranges.
ONE OF ENE U. S. ARMY'S most closely guarded secrets, atomic artillery is shown
in these newly released photos from Aberdeen, Md.. proving ground. When traveling,
the 85-ton assembly goes *bout
35 miles an hour. Accuracy at leng range is reported four times that
of any other mobile artillery developed since World War II. The gun can tire either atomic or convent
ional shells.
(international.

NANCY

Gold had been found at Virginia to see his sweeth
eart. She had sent
Gity in Montana Terrdory tha pre- word that
she and her father, Lovious summer—one of the richest max MeQues
tion, would meet him
strikes In the history of the coun- here,
the message changing his
try.
plan for going straight to her.
Suddenly she smiled, and this house upon
CHAPTER TWO
his arrival in the city.
RAWLS made a ;wood survey Nem the smile was in her eyes as But she had said nothing about
•
of the room, quite unconscious of well as on her lips. Rawls felt Ma third member of the party.
the ayes, fortive or frankly, inter- interest quickening.
Still, this other man was more
"It'. terribly Important, she than likely a busines
ested, which compassed hi m in
s acquaintance •
turn. Many were feminine, turned said. For the rtiriaa to get there, of MeQuestion's, for this
meeting
that
is. So it's necessary that I was to be partly
brightly if briefly speculative. It
bus' ss as well
did not occur to Rawls that he was hire the best captain and pilot ob- as social.
•
an impressive figure of a man. The taMable, and when I heard that
He was recall
by the look on
mark of the upper river was upon you were in town and would be Kathleen Garrison's
face. She
coming here, I came at once flushed painful
him, the stamp of far places.
ly. following his
His glance went back to the Everyone assures me that you, glance.
other table as though drawn. and Captain Rawls, know the rivers in
"I'm sorry. Were you waiting
to his surprise the girl smiled and that country better than any other for theM?"
than
alive"
bhckoned. Even then he was con"As a matter of fact, I was,"
"I'm afraid somebody everrates Rawls said, and
scious of an underlying timidity
felt regret. His
that belied the apparent boldness me," Ftawla murmured, conscious eagerness to reach the other table
of his own quickening interest. • was.not dimini
of the action.. He had th_a_siii
shed,
_E-Avwc _
but had it bee*
,den,.—
-hew* to moth about'yeti piusible
oWoiplac
t
r
e to think that.
I'm not exa,ctly a help her "I'd like to be of assisthere as he did.
The two men who had entered tenderfoot When it comes to river ance to you, Miss Garrison," he
ABBIE an' SLATS
boats
or
stream
s, and I know added. "Dia, as a matter of fact.
were watching him clopekly, but
Rawls did not notice._ Ho crossed enough to realize how important it 1 won't be free for anything such
is to have the right man in charge. as you sugges
to the table, bowing.
t, flattering as the
JUST A FEW MORE HOURS,
"If I can be of any service—" he To have a competent man whom 1 offer sounds. Surely you can find
DARUNG--AND WELL BE
IN A FEW NOVRS (6.O4/4
can
trust.
I
want
to get the Vartim sorne other man to captain your
THE
began.
MAN AND WIFE.'
EFFECT OF 77/4 EL/K/R OF LOVE
Her bodge rose and foil with the started up the river as soon as pos- MIR 7"
WEARS OFf; ANC "I don't know who." she said.hurry of her breath, and her voice sible. Would you be interested in
taking her, Captain Rawls?"
and he saw the disappointment in
had an Oddly breathless quality.
There was far more than the her eyes. "I had so hoped that, you
"Aren't you Captain Rawls 7"
—*he asked. "I hope you won't think words themselves. &ler eagerness, would be available. But I ilon't
me preaumptuoile, but I was told a bidden sense of excitement that want to detain you—" She hesithat you inTitht be coming here this she could not quite likikt---both im- tated. wondering how far she dared
evening. so I—I came in hopes of pelled and intrigued him. Under go. All that she had told tam had
seeing yoti,. On business," she add- any other circumstanoes and at been true, but it Was only a part
any Other time, be would have been of the whole. If she could only tell
ed quickly.
more than interested. Rawls knew him the full truth, save him some.
Her ape were smiling, but her a moment of genuine
regret De- how from that scheming little
eyes pleaded for understanding at spite the fact that
he had come hussy at the other trilde —
this outrage to the conventions. here to meet
Her hope had iaia in the fact
his fiancee, that his
Rawia bowed again, and Mid Into whole being
was atingle with the that her Offer 001st he attractive,
the chair opposite her, as though thought of seeing
her again, Kath- but that waii not enough. Disturbthis had been a prearranged meet- leen Garrison was
a woman to ex- Ihgly she was Conscious that her
ing.
cite any man. She seemed so genu- disappointment was not entirely
"Yes, I'm Denny Rawls," he ine, her need so real,
that he would because she would not be able to
said. "But you have the advantage have liked to help
her. But it was, acquire his cenipetent services.
LIL' ABNER
of me—"
of course, out of the question. He Now that she had seen him, a part
hl know., Thank you for being had receivhd strong hints that
of her Interest was more persmal.
toSpf
,
...aii THEM RESPE
Go understanding. l'il captain." She night he would
CTABL
receive ii.nother ofBut to tell him the truth. which
11111114Tfl- NONE OF MY
CI 12
.
ENS IS CROOK,'—AN' E-LOOKIN'
hesitated for a moment, biting her fer, one so.-attrac
tive that anything she had so unwittingly stumbled
WHEN THEY
BOYS HAS HIS RILAL 4
COMM ITS CRIMES,TH'
lip with strong, even teeth, won- else was unthinkable.
INN
ERC ENT FOLKS
upon,
would
only
antago
FACE — EXCEPT GUTSY
nize'
him,
THEY
dering how much she could tall
LOOKS LIKE GITS
Suddenly his face lighted, quick- with no possibility at
BLAM
ED/7
HERE"•
doing any
him, sensing what his reaction ening to eagern
ess. Those for good. He simply wouldn't believe
must be, feeling already that It whom he had
been waiting had her. Something Of desperation was
was a bopelese task that she had finally entered
the room, were in WIT face, and Reels sensed it
set herself. Theri she plunged moving toward
a table. They had without understanding the reason.'
ahead.
not seen him yet. In the crowded She was alone and ITT fieSrok
ate
"Pm Kathleen (',arrison, and I'm dining hall. There wee
Astrid, need of help. He understood somelooking tor a man who knows the looking even more beautif
ul
than
thing
of that, because he'd.tailt. the
upper river, to captain my boat. he remembered. Markt
and her same when first he caine td this
It's not really mine, of course, hut father—
roarin
g city, where everything was
my brothers. He and my father
Than ha,taw that there was a strange.
purchased It, since it's almost im- third meliiber in the party,
another
"I'd really, like to hell& you, it I
possible to charter any river craft. man, and his eyes cloude
d with dis- knew of anyone," he Sal sincerely.
It's here in St. Louis—the Varisio. twpoihtment,
hadn't expected "But I'm not at home, here on the
With a cargo of supplies for Fort anyone else tonight
, and the way lower river. 1 feel as out of plaCe
Benton. My broefter is at Virginia this other man geas smilin
g and as an alley cat in a drawing
City.".
talking to Antral was a sight room—" '
Part ot It was becoming clear. scarcely pleasing to a
man eager
(To Er Continuctl)

11.30
10.45
WOO
U:15
11:3u
11.45
(200
12:15
12:210
12:45
1.00

Lean Back and Listen
Lean Back and Listen
1340 club
1.340 club
ravrntis Vocals
Harvester H7mriiime
News
Noontime Frolics
Church of Christ
Luncheon Music
All Star to 1:45

5:45
6.00
6:15
6:30
6:45
7.00
715
7 30
7.45

e-oo
ihia
8:30
845
900
9:45
10:00
10:15
10:30
19:45
11:00

Wonderland of Vision
Church' of Christ to 4:00
Postcard Parade to 3:00
Sports Parade
Teatime Topics
Teatime Topics

Sagebrush Serenade
News
Between the Lines
Western Caravan
Western Caravan
From the Bandstar.d
From the Bandstand
Church of Christ to 8:30
Freedom Story
Three Suns
Engineers Needed
Jimmy Dorsey
Jimmy Dorsey
Plattertime to 9:45
The Scrapbook
News
Listeners itequest
Listeners Request
Listeners Request .
Sign Off

By Ernie Bushmiller
I CAN
HAR
--1
(.._
__ DLY
WAIT TO
MAKE MY
FIRST
SNOWMAN 1---'
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By Raeburn Van Buren
#OW MUCH
HERE WE ARE,
SLATS,(*RUNG-FOR BETTER OR
WORSE:

By Al Capp
I JUST BROKE
.NA"thl.P.h — WHY
OUTA ST1R,IS
NOT CHANGE.
WHY. TN'DOC'S
MIS—FACE
.4
GONNA CHANGE
TO GuTSYS?
NgXT. I'M
THEN WE
WANTED —DEAD
DROP HI
OR ALIVE!!
EhODY IN AN
ALLEY —

drfe......2
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• AGE FOUR

WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Jo Burkeen, Editor ...Phone 55 or 1150-M
Marriage 1.mos Read In New York

Social Calendar
1

•

•

Che

1ue•da5
Jt'SSIc-

:

Liat

Woman's Association of •
' liege Presbyterian Churcn
•-et with Mrs. Ada Hubbard at
3 o-thirty o'cleck.
1
• ••
Fhe Delta Department of the
'may Woman's Club will Mee'
•e. the club house at seven-thrty
Yoek.
•••
Group I of the Christian WO•
!WS Fellowship of the Firs.
. mistian Church will meet. with
rs. Ralph H. Woods at two-thirty :
; dock.
•••
t •

•••

t
Wednesday. October 8
• The Arts and Crafts Crub will
a eet with Mn. 0. C Wells at two• irty o'clock.
• ••
I. •
• The Harris Grove Homemaker!
ub WIII meet wth Mrs. Ernest
aderwood at one-thirty o'clack •
Thursday. October 9
The South Murray Horremake.s
,ub will meet with Mrs.., Albert
trker at one-thirty Mclock.
•• •

•
The Young Matrons Graue ;•f
e Christian Wornan s Fellowship;
▪ the First Chrietian Chi-eh v..!: .
eat with Min H. J. Bryan. We113
hdeeard. at seven-thirty -17c.leck.;

•• • •

Wesleyan Ca-cle of the
of the First Methodist
will meet at the St•sdent ;
at 'event-thirty
• •'
Friday. October II
'
The West Hazel Hornernag; :-•
tub will meet with Mrs Cr.
uthrie at ten o'clack
•
• ••

/The
'WS
lurch
!nter

Mrs. Charles Ernest WUllzuaá
' Th.e
n:
iChurch
'of a bra.••

Today and Wed.
•

..r.
.*: <re.= Dri.
,;re,

reset of white orchids and step(..ne , Carona. was maid of honor Other
arta edants were Mrs Donald D
'Guilin... Jr. cousin of the bride
.5!
rf W;.stbaleg L.
Mrs Robert J.
of Lake Geneva. Wis.:
Arn, tt
P.'
1 V.
f
s. Antoinette Goetscheis
5 H :',X0')
N Y: Miss Helen
Ns; Yirk Forest
t; Thompson ard Miss Maureen White
of 1,:irchment. N Y They wore
saninar gowns-of green velvet and
the r flowers were spray bouquet;
•. T-'
nap d ci white and yel:ow ehrysanthef
urnw
William's best man was
Mr
r,,,,ran. Davis Nesbitt. brnthe- of
• ' 5 ( bride. Vsherr- were John C.
: r C•1,1, 11 r,f the bride of

II8

PERSONA! z

-

irryilETIE•MAKOWE
mow mono

it

"

singins,

is:now buying and receiving popcorn on
South Second Street,. Murray, Kentucky •
This.firm has been buying and processing
popcorn for'-fourteen years...: longer than
any other person in -Kentucky or Te'nn'essee
PARKER is "POPCORN PIONEER .. .
the "OLD RELIABLE" in the field of
popcorn.
on-p;:ny
For fourteen yeart.
many instances excecflud, all ((qr1,4

• pint.

PARK ER sge- yriti r
•

„REMEMBER THE NAME and PLACE:
SOUTH SECOND STREET
MORP Ay,
•

Little Miss Deborah Ann Dunn
of Detroit, Mich., celebrated her
first birthday at the home of her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Workman. Miller Avenue. Murray.
on Saturday evening.
The
was-She recipient
of many nice gifts. Pictures were
made of her with her gifts and
the beautifully deeorated birthday cake centered with one large
blue_ candle.
Present for the occasion were
members of the immediate family
who were her great grandmother,
Mrs. 0. S. Jones. Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Ross and daughter, Sandra.
Mr. and Mrs J B. Burkeen. Bobby Workman, Mr. and Mrs. Work- man, and the honoree's parents
kelm--and Mts. Milburr Dunn.
•••

Its's;
tidt.%

$17.50 for Your
p ToOldWatch

"

on one of these new
Gruens. From $5.00 to
$100.00 allownce on
any watch in,our huge
stock.
Shop Now and Save

Models Protective
.4 ssociation Formed

By United Press
The nation's models, up in arms
about recent slights in their digroty, have formed the models prowe-— —
tective association.
Representatives from eight national agencies such as John
Powers, and Grace Downs met- and
elected officers of the organization.
•••
. The majority of the comely
charter members who appeared
for MPA's first meeting agreed
that New York's current vice
scandal, and similar exposes across
the nation promptest the action.
By United Press
Red haired Marty Martin fumed,
A New York museum reveals "any •hussy who gets in trouble
that an American girl once wore can call herself a model and
get
the crown which will be used for away with it. We're out to
put a
the coronation of Queen Elizabeth stop to that once and for all."
the second next June.
The new organization .intends
The Metropolitan Museum says to prosecute any and -ill who
misit happened 114 years ago when use the term "model."
an American artist Thomas Sully. ' It also plans to police the
nawas commissioneu to paint the tion's pretties by droppiog
from
coronation portrait of the then the organization any
young gla19-year-old Queen Victoria
• mour girl arreeted for conduct unSully derided to take his '24- becoming 3 lady
model—or model
year old daughter Blanch to Eng- lady.
land with him. His idea was that
• ••
Blanch could act as a stand-in for'
the queen if the queen tired
the sittings.
-The Queen and Blanch beeem s
. well. acquainted. Sully wrote in
his letters hoar "they chatted
,
By united Press
The middy look of the 20's will
togetheeelike any two girls."
Victoria found that the tradi- continue right into spring 1953,
tional crown Was too heavy for but with modifications
That, at least is the indicatiol
her to wear, and a lighter one was
designed for her small. sleek head. from one of the first fashion show:
This is the crown Queen Eliza- of resort and spring wear.
A leading New York manufacbeth wtH wear at her' coronation
Queen Victoria refused to let turer Stows the modified middy in
Blanch Sully stand in for her far what it calla the Ganisborough
the portrait painting. But she had jacket. copied from the famous
a feminine desire to know how ; painter's "Little Boy Blue." Inshe could look At the Queen's !dead of hugging the hips., as does
oe true middy,
request. Blanch Sully sat on the the
,
'
inc ted lit.a
throne for her. wearg
m the royal
still
at
the waistline.
rubes and Catering crown,
The manufacturer shows the
Sully's portrait of Queen Victona—the romantic link between Gainsborough jacket in silk and
Victoria, the American g.r1 and sheer woolen suits, or in dresses
Queen
Elizabeth
the second—
cases,accmthpaensyuinitgit4jkaectkettss.lin.iin
ell-hoessw eables• el heavy
hangs in the Metropolitan museum wimnitsht
"sop Monism steel, assistimisg.
with fabric coordinated with the
suit blouse.
hris hiller.slito fills, &swore al*
One of the most anractive of •
esssod-rtillog, boll-bwhis news.
the Gainsborough group is a twopiece outfit of small black and yelffs lies Ironware be 4 s ö record cords
low printed honan silk. The sitBOOD toed cokiwity).
cut
dress
Is
sleeveless,
with
high.
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Watt loots as bob Wait
fitted
collar.
The
narrow
box
Club met Tuesday at two o'clock
slag drerwore. 662.25
00 IILIMISO able* rift I athrelliebio
ack
of the same print is lined
in the home of Mrs. Vernon But. jet
,
fer stotieoory, soophos. mord
with
yellow.
terworth.
3714" high, Xr• voids.
Maki,IOC Wilt We sad Loy.
Mrs. Hansford Doran, '-, leader,
17,4" deep. Is slily
rims et Cole gm.
gave the lesson on "Clothing
Guideposts and Wise - Buying."
The meeting was called to orBy United Press
der by the president. Mrs. Rune
Many women, young . and old,
Warren Two •membere were appointed to care for the small.ciail- have ideas about how to end the
dren in an .effort to - encourage- war in Korea.
These ideas, often expressed in
new members to join the club.
We Have Any Style or Size Cabinet Your
Mrs. Vernon. Butterworth gave letters addressed tort-the President
are
considered
and
the devotion. Eleven
answered tw
members
Situation Calls For
the state department's Grace Ruckh
were present.
and
her
staff.
Miss
Rieckh
says a
The meeting for October will be
few of the
Wet an...thg home.
Mrs
rted
ir7175
national
'MU rdock. The lesson
policy. But
will be
"Color Combinations In
Room many are far-fetched.
Among the letters is the suggese
Decoration."
• ••
tion of a little girl from the south.
She scrawled her letter in 'pencil,

Following the wedding the bride:,
parents entertained with a small
reception at their home for the
bridal party, out-of-town guests
and a few friends.
her
Nesbitt chose for
Mrs
daughter's wedding a gown of
purple crepe with which she wore
a velour hat of deeper shade and
velvet accessories :n the !tame
color and a purple-throated white
orchid.
Mrs Williams. mother of the
bridegroom, wore gray lace with
Alice blue velour hat and silver
tray accessories. Her flowers were
yellow orchids.
Mrs. Vyron Mitchell. of Fulton.
A was atsister of the bridegroo,
tired in gold brocaded 'taffeta with
a brown
black accessories an
orchid.

,Mrs. M-4; Andrus returned reThe bride is a-gradua•e of Dean
.,• •:5- from a Visit with E'er
r
Acacia:my' and attended Wooster
'are
42•14ge - W4094.4%
r•;rti-11:a. Ill
,
•••
The. bridegroom Is. a graduate
Mr and Mrs i ohn Giffin of of Grove flight School and beh:r
Stroegleirst. III, are the parents-ifore enterinz the service was as•n•—ie ton borrig at 9.30- Sunday saciated with hie father •:n news•11'
'r e_
September 21 at the Paper work on the Murray Ledger
n.ol • ...ten
Protestant
Hospital. and Times. Muria y At present
S
lows.
The
baby he ;s a Corporal in the
Aerny`stationed at Fort Jay, Gov•
:s t ci 8 lbs I 1 2 c,unces a
•
named David Jehn. The ernors Island, N. Y
They will make their hotr%.in
cleardrorente are Rev.
Mrs.
W
(;:ffin of Stronsiburst. and •New York City.• •
Mr :-refidrs.. Carl B.
of
On Thursday gfterno.in a tel
Murray
was given at the home of Mrs.
• • ••
Five Highwood Way. Las.
Thurma rs Is re- Nesbitt.
ll'um"'" be, improving
chmont. In honor of Mrs. Wilt.,
rapidly
and Mrs Mitchell, when
-.; me So resent illness. He lin hams
more than 150 guests called from
eati•ent at the Murray Hospital.
300 to 7:00 o'clock .
•• a ,
The lovely Nesbitt' home was
et- . end ;Mrs T. S Klapp
decorated with beautiful arrangetire,h
were
the
Weekerl%
r;'sile
nts
of roses 'and dahlia".
st• of tie ir son,.; Norman Klapp
The hostess served tea, cake.
,ssi Mrs Klapp
Petitis--Kottra-elifftts and nuts.
• ••
.• •
Aii-r
Fir! Claw Ted Rernett
Following She rehearsal Friday
;
• 13:enett sr Biloxi, Miss, right thO'bridegroom's parents en•:
weekend mesta elf their
inert for the wedding party
iY,•. ••!: Mr. and Mrs. Colic Bar. „.;
nut-of-town guest.; with a
!sett and Mr. and Mrs. Caleb rehearsal dinner
at Hotel Gotham
Part''
•-• •
.
•••
If this keeps up. race track bet.
Mrs T 13 Cilpeppier and chit- jets will be flocking to Chesten
1.! t
a;, •
*
Ginger and Cynthia, of West Virginia's Waterford track
N I). ars visiting 1•11 by the thousands --in yesterday's
••
The'(oleni;riers left Mur-I eighth race, the tote board flashed
• .^, thrsesny •arnrrer. for Nnrthi number two
a• the
winner A
:i Iota. VITT Cutpepper'a termer cheek showed that they had the
KY.
home. and Mr Culpepper Is no* right horse hut the wrong numenarking there.
ber, that number twn belonged to
•••
"Signal Ray," who ran sixth The
Mr. and. WI Grady Miller of winner
was "Good 'Iravelei.'
Murray were the . Sunday Inif.tt.3 whose number Was three
of 'Mr and Mrs. C. P Currier of i track paid ,Ott on both horses
at
I Paris, Tenn.
a cost of 810,000.

:Aiimmimmomiimmismum.
Parker Popcorn Company

,
.....•AR

Rochester. N. Y ; Donald D. Gulling. Jr.. of Westbury. L. I.: Jack
R Leinenger of Frankfort. Indiana:
Haag°, of Fairmont.
Robert L
Minn: Karold E. Baucum, -1 Mayfield. KY

tl.-• Mary Kathryn Parker left
S..rday..by plane from Barkley
• P aturah. ter Detroit. Mich.
- •nding several days with
et,
a Mr and. Mrs. R R
M•irraY Route Three. Miss
'• .4. also vitited her broLater the couple left for a
••• me Dale 'Parker aed Mrs.
southern motor .trip whicia will
in Fayetteville • Ark.
include ,Faris and Kentucky Lake.
•••

Ote..

.

The Calloway Council of the
Parent-Teacher Assoe/iation held
its fall meeting at the Kirksey
High School Friday afternoon with
Mrs. Charles Stubblefield, of New
Concord, vice-chairman. pm-siding.
Clyde .Scarborough of Hazel was
the speaker of the afternoon. His
subject was "Where Are (Jour
Children", He gave a most in-

A COMPLETE FILING SYSTEM
\AN,DIS,
c .UINEIT
/AFETY,
S,TORAL

liddy Look of Ms
To Continue In The
Spring Fashions

The North Murray tiorr.ernakess
tub will n•.eet with Mrs • -Ott s
pion at one-thirty o'clock

t111111E111111.':.—

Deborah Ann Dunn
Celebrates Her
First Birthday

------ SCATTER RUGS
and she wasn't too sure of her
It's easier to vacuum scatter
spelling. But she said witat she rugs if You put them on top of
thought.
larger rugs. .
•• •
wrote.
she
President,"
"Dear Mr.
T. J .Black of Madieoncounry
the
stop
to
how
you
PI will tell
produced a litter of 12 pigs in thwar.
ton litter pewee( that weighed
"Just drop Cr:. ire in. the rivers 2,452 pounds :in 165 days.
where the Reds le.: and when the
ice melts it will cause a flood and
the Reds wilt have to se, home and
take care -et- their families- When
they go home it will stop the
war." She concluded. "I am a good
Democrat, nine years old."

American Girl Once
Wore Crown Of The
British Queen

0 • •

:VARSITY

PT.-I Council Meet
Held At Kirksey
Friday Afternoon

terestmgtala.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
Lynn Grove.
Otis Workman
After reading from the Bible she
gave two poems and let in prayen
The Lynn Grove Boys' quartet
sang -Way Down nieep In My
Soul" and "I'm Winging My Way
Back Home" with Mrs. Carlos
Jones as their accompanist.
M. B. Rilers, principal of Kirksey High School. gave a very
cordial welcome to the group and
Mrs. Rue Overbey of the Training
School gave a lengthy response.
Mrs. Stubblefield was voted to
be moved up vs president and
Mrs. Hansford Doran of Lynn
Grove as vice-president. Mrs. Ollie Barnett of the Trait inc School
Health
County
was appointed
n.
h
chchairman.
ments were served oy
the Kirksey PTA unit.
The spring meeting will be held
at Lynn Grove.

The general meeting of the Wøins, Society of Christ:an Ser-•
ce of the First Methodist Church
ill be held at the churcn at (*.a- •
u-ty o'clock.
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Parker Popcorn Compam

$5225
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Mrs. Butterworth
Opens Home For
Homemakers' Meet

•••
Southern Girl Has
Way To !,ad War

Make Your Office Work Easier With
"A Place For Everything"
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Glamour Hasn't
Changed Much From
That 50 Years Ago
By United Press

One of Hollywood's veterans on
the subject of glamour says that
it hasn't changed much since tha
days of Lillian Russet!.
This is the word of encouragement to modern day women from
Irving tiummings, who once played leading man to Miss Russell
and Ethel Barrymore.
Cummings, who's been in show
business for nearly half a century,
says about the, only difference in
glamour girls then and now is in
dress. -Fifty years ago,- the girls'
wore more clothes
CtirrunIngs—now a radio pro.;
I-tuber—gets a faraway look in his
eyes when he thinks of Lillian'
Russell.
•
"I used to ttitnit." he says, 'that
she looked just like peaches .zn4
cream when she stepped out on •
stage. Even by today's standards,
'he'd be the most beautiful v.:emeriti._
pot ever Saw.---.-+ - '
.
Arid movies too, had their Mart- '
lyn Monroe back in the early
;lays of the screen. Her norne was
Clara Bow, the "It" girl.
.
Cummings says—"just ilk; today, it was stole> exploitation that
gave. Clara her glamour reputation. Actually, she was a very
real, doWn4o- earth girl."
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MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Now In Series of Gospel Meetinfs
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A special invitation is extended the public to hear Ira
- A. flout hilt

of Chattanooga; Tennessee, who is now (thing the
preaching during
a series of Gospel meetings at the Church of
Christ, located at Seventh
and Poplar streets, in Murray.
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Order of services as follows:
3:00 and 7:30 p.m. each week day nd 10:40
a.m. and 730 p.m.
on Lerd's Day.
Some of the Bible subjects to be
discussedWBrnther Douthitt
ing the week at the evening services will be
as follows:
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Tuesday: "The Resurrection of Our Lord."
Wednesday: "Sin And Its Cure."
Thursday: "Your Invitation."
W. T. WYNN of Mayfield, Kentucky,
is the able
leader of congregational singing.
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